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Specialization in the Left Prefrontal Cortex
for Sentence Comprehension
Dick et al., 2001). Verbal working memory refers to a
brain system that provides temporal storage and manip-
ulation of verbal information necessary for language
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comprehension and other cognitive tasks (Baddeley,The University of Tokyo, Komaba
1992). Baddeley’s model of verbal working memory as-3-8-1 Komaba, Meguro-ku
sumes the phonological store, in which verbal informa-Tokyo 153-8902
tion is registered and maintained by the subvocal re-2 CREST
hearsal system. Typical examples of verbal informationJapan Science and Technology Corporation
maintained are word/letter identity (what) and word/let-Kawaguchi-shi 332-0012
ter order (when). As to the “what” aspect, several im-Japan
aging studies reported activations of the bilateral
DLPFC, DPFC, and IFG (Paulesu et al., 1993; Cohen et
al., 1994; Fiez et al., 1996; Clark et al., 2000). As to theSummary
“when” aspect, neuropsychological studies have sug-
gested that short-term memory for the temporal orderUsing functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI),
of words requires the involvement of L. DLPFC (Milnerwe examined cortical activation under syntactic deci-
et al., 1991). This proposal has been supported by recentsion tasks and a short-term memory task for senten-
imaging studies (Cabeza et al., 1997; Marshuetz et al.,ces, focusing on essential properties of syntactic pro-
2000) in which DPFC was also activated.cessing. By comparing activation in these tasks with
In addition to the phonological store and the subvocala short-term memory task for word lists, we found
rehearsal system, it has been proposed that the centralthat two regions in the left prefrontal cortex showed
executive is engaged when a verbal task involves de-selective activation for syntactic processing: the dor-
manding mnemonic processes. Previous imaging stud-sal prefrontal cortex (DPFC) and the inferior frontal
ies have investigated the neural basis of the centralgyrus (IFG). Moreover, the left DPFC showed more
executive by increasing task difficulty stemming fromprominent activation under the short-term memory
verbal memory load, that is, the number of verbal itemstask for sentences than that for word lists, which can-
to be memorized (Braver et al., 1997; Cohen et al., 1997;not be explained by general cognitive factors such as
Rypma et al., 1999). These studies have consistentlytask difficulty and verbal short-term memory. These
reported enhanced activation of DLPFC, DPFC, and IFG.results support the proposal of specialized systems for
By increasing task difficulty with a dual-task condition,sentence comprehension in the left prefrontal cortex.
it has been suggested that these prefrontal regions con-
stitute the common neural basis for verbal executiveIntroduction
processes, such as sentence comprehension and verbal
memorization (Bunge et al., 2000). On the other hand,It is a central issue in cognitive neuroscience whether
a previous imaging study reported task difficulty-relatedlanguage ability is subserved by a distinct module, sepa-
modulation in IFG and DPFC (but not in DLPFC), withrable from other cognitive modules (Shallice, 1988;
memory load held constant while manipulating verbalSmith and Tsimpli, 1995; Sakai et al., 2001). Modularists
effects of difficulty, such as word length, phonologicalhave proposed such language modules, further claiming
similarity, and lexicality (Chein and Fiez, 2001). However,the existence of specialized submodules for syntactic
it is also possible that activations of IFG and DPFC are
processing and other linguistic faculties (Fodor, 1983;
modulated by other verbal-specific factors than task
Chomsky, 1984; Coltheart, 1999). Syntactic processing
difficulty and executive processes.
in sentence comprehension refers to the mental pro- Given the controversy between the two opposing
cesses that apply grammatical rules to analyzing sen- views on syntactic modularity, a crucial question is
tence meaning. Consistent with the modular view, previ- whether syntactic processing is dissociable from the
ous imaging studies have identified cortical regions, verbal working memory system. Indeed, some previous
which are suggested to be selectively involved in syntac- behavioral studies have indicated such a dissociation
tic processing, in the left inferior frontal gyrus (L. IFG; (Martin, 1993). First, it has been shown that an English
Brodmann’s areas [BAs] 44 and 45) (Dapretto and Book- sentence of up to 14 words can be understood and
heimer, 1999; Embick et al., 2000), as well as in the left immediately recalled with near perfect accuracy when
dorsal prefrontal cortex (L. DPFC; BAs 6, 8, and 9) and the rate of presentation is as high as 12 words per sec-
the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (L. DLPFC; BAs 46 ond, while only 2 or 3 unrelated words can be recalled
and 9) (Kang et al., 1999; Indefrey et al., 2001; Newman at the same presentation rate (Potter, 1993). This obser-
et al., 2001). vation led to the proposal that grammatically structural-
In contrast, there has been a proposal that does not ized information is immediately transformed into stable
assume any modularity in language processing, such representation, while maintenance of memory for unre-
that syntactic processing is fully carried out by a system lated words requires continuous subvocal rehearsal.
of verbal working memory (Just and Carpenter, 1992; Second, neuropsychological studies have reported pa-
tients with profound verbal short-term memory deficits,
whose ability for sentence comprehension is well pre-3 Correspondence: sakai@mind.c.u-tokyo.ac.jp
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served (Martin, 1987; Waters et al., 1991). Third, a double Friederici, 1999). This automaticity clearly contrasts with
dissociation has been shown, such that the span- task difficulty, which involves conscious effort and strat-
impaired aphasics were better at repeating sentences egies in control of conflicting or competitive responses.
(up to five or seven words) than repeating three-word To identify neural systems reflecting these essential
lists, whereas the span-preserved aphasic showed the properties of syntactic processing, we contrasted two
opposite pattern of performance (McCarthy and War- syntactic decision (SYN) tasks (SYN-1 and SYN-2) with
rington, 1987). Fourth, a previous neuropsychological two short-term memory (STM) tasks (STM-S and
study investigated the syntactic ability of patients with STM-W) (Figure 1A). In SYN-1 and SYN-2, participants
deficits in the central executive, showing that the effect read Japanese sentences, each of which consisted of
of syntactic complexity was unaffected by a concurrent sequentially presented phrases. After one complete
verbal memory load (Waters et al., 1995). Based on these sentence, we presented a pair of words to participants
findings, it has been claimed that there is a specialized who were instructed to make syntactic judgments on
system for assigning the syntactic structure of a sen- argument-predicate (noun-verb) relations in SYN-1, and
tence and using that structure in determining sentence on coreference (noun-noun) relations in SYN-2 (see Ex-
meaning (Caplan and Waters, 1999). However, its pre- perimental Procedures). These two tasks explicitly re-
cise neural substrates have not been elucidated. quired participants to utilize the structure-dependent
A possible separation between syntactic processing rules. In STM-S (an STM task for sentences), participants
and verbal working memory has been also examined by were presented with the same set of sentences as that
event-related brain potential (ERP) studies. One ERP used in the SYN tasks but were asked to memorize each
component, the left anterior negativity (LAN), has been phrase. Participants were then presented with a pair of
associated with grammatical errors (Neville et al., 1991; phrases and judged their temporal order in the original
Mu¨nte et al., 1993; Friederici et al., 1993). However, its sequence (Figure 1A). While this judgment does not re-
syntactic specificity has been challenged by the obser- quire explicit syntactic decisions, reading sentences
vation that the LAN effect was independent of grammati- obligatorily accompanies syntactic processes. In STM-W
cality and correlated with working memory required in (an STM task for words), phrases of one sentence were
sentence processing (Kluender and Kutas, 1993; Ro¨sler rearranged into separate groups of nouns and verbs, so
et al., 1998). Moreover, it has been shown that the ampli- that they were syntactically unrelated (Figure 1A). Its
tude of the LAN was modulated by the combination of task requirements including memory encoding and re-
syntactic complexity and additional working memory trieval were the same as those in STM-S, which are
load (Vos et al., 2001). Recent imaging studies have commonly involved in standard verbal working memory
manipulated syntactic complexity (canonical/nonca- tasks.
nonical word order) and a maintenance delay interval During these four tasks, we measured cortical activity
(the distance of a filler-gap linkage), and reported in- using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI),
creased activation of the left BA 44 or BA 47, which was and performed random effects analyses. Because be-
induced by delay intervals but not by complexity alone havioral studies have indicated that grammatical sen-
(Fiebach et al., 2001; Cooke et al., 2002). Delay intervals, tences can be more easily understood and recalled than
however, are necessarily confounded with general task lists of unrelated words, SYN-1, SYN-2, and STM-S
difficulty, because it is more difficult to process a sen- would be easier tasks than STM-W that lacks syntactic
tence while keeping an item longer in memory. Besides, relationships among words. Thus, STM-W would acti-
the memory demands in these studies may not be syn- vate regions reflecting verbal working memory, together
tax-specific but domain-independent verbal short-term with additional regions due to task difficulty. If syntactic
memory. Therefore, it still remains to be elucidated processing is fully carried out by the verbal working
whether or not syntactic processing is separable from memory system, then the regions activated in STM-W
general task difficulty and verbal short-term memory.
would completely include the regions recruited in the
The present study addressed whether or not there are
other three tasks. If this is not the case, however, it will
specialized neural systems for sentence comprehen-
turn out that syntactic processing cannot be explainedsion. Toward this objective, we focused on two essential
by nonmodular views. Our goal in this novel paradigmproperties of syntactic processing that contrast with
was to separate syntactic processing from verbal work-properties of task difficulty and verbal working memory.
ing memory processes by directly comparing syntacticFirst, syntactic processing is based not only on word
decision tasks and verbal short-term memory tasks.identities and the linear order of words, but on the struc-
ture-dependent rules underlying a sentence as well. In
Resultsthe example shown in Figure 1A, the structure depen-
dency refers to the information that Taro is in the main
Behavioral Dataclause, whereas Saburo is in the subordinate clause.
The accuracy in SYN-1, SYN-2, STM-S, and STM-W wasOn the other hand, the linear order of words only pro-
87.7%  5.4%, 84.8%  7.0%, 90.1%  4.0%, andvides the information that Taro precedes Saburo, but
79.5% 7.5% (mean SD, n 16), respectively. Reac-offers no structural information. The structure-depen-
tion times (RTs) for these tasks were 1071  145 ms,dency of rules is one of the unique properties of syntax,
1109  117 ms, 1298  142 ms, and 1354  155 ms,universally observed in all known natural languages
respectively. An ANOVA showed significant main effects(Chomsky, 1980; Comrie, 1989; Baker, 2001). Second,
of task, in both accuracy and RT (p 0.0001). Accordingin natural reading conditions, syntactic information is
to a post hoc test, RTs in both STM-W and STM-S wereprocessed immediately and automatically as each new
word is encountered (Neville et al., 1991; Gunter and significantly longer than those in the two SYN tasks (p
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Figure 1. Four Tasks to Identify the Neural Substrates for Syntactic Processing
(A) Examples of stimuli used in the four tasks: two syntactic decision (SYN) tasks (SYN-1 and SYN-2) and two short-term memory (STM) tasks
(STM-S [an STM task for sentences] and STM-W [an STM task for words]). In each trial for 6 s, five phrases (0.5 s each) were sequentially
presented, followed by paired phrases (2.2 s) for judgment. An example of a Japanese sentence is shown: “Taro-wa Saburo-ga kare-wo
homeru-to omotta.” Its word by word translation is “Taro-topic Saburo-nominative him praise that thought.” A red cross for fixation was
always shown at the center of the screen, but it was omitted from the figure. Note that the task label was presented at the initiation of every
trial.
(B) The cognitive components involved in each task, the contributions of which are shown in a black and white scale: black (maximum),
crosshatched, hatched, and white (none). Syntactic processing is explicitly required in both SYN tasks, whereas it is implicitly involved in
STM-S. Memory for temporal order is explicitly required in both STM tasks, whereas it is implicitly included for syntactic analyses in both
SYN tasks. Behavioral data indicated that STM-W was the most difficult among the four tasks, and that SYN-2 was more difficult than STM-S.
STM-S and SYN-1 were comparable in task difficulty. Word recognition was commonly involved in the four tasks.
0.0001), and RT in STM-W was marginally longer than lective responses to STM-W were observed in the ven-
tral portion of the left precentral gyrus, the left parietalthat in STM-S (p  0.06). STM-W showed significantly
lower accuracy than the other three tasks (p  0.01), operculum, and the right anterior cingulate cortex. The
anterior border of L. DPFC activation was on the superiorand accuracy in SYN-2 was significantly lower than that
in STM-S (p  0.01). These results showed that STM-W frontal sulcus, whereas its posterior border was on the
precentral sulcus. This result demonstrates the exis-was the most difficult task (Figure 1B).
tence of a specialized neural system for sentence com-
prehension, which is separable from task difficulty andSelective Activation for Sentence Processing
in L. DPFC and L. IFG verbal working memory.
In addition to the region activated for sentence pro-First, we directly compared the STM-S and STM-W tasks
(Figure 2A and Table 1). Although the task requirement cessing in STM-S, we further examined whether there
are neural substrates that are specifically recruited whenwas the same in these two tasks, STM-S involved syn-
tactic processing at the sentence level, while STM-W employing structure-dependent syntactic rules in sen-
tence comprehension. For this purpose, we contrastedrequired the most demanding mnemonic processes
without syntactic relationships among words (Figure the two SYN tasks (SYN-1 SYN-2) with STM-W (Figure
2B and Table 1). Selective activation for the SYN tasks1B). We found that L. DPFC (BAs 6, 8, and 9) showed
significantly larger responses to STM-S. In contrast, se- was found in the same regions of L. DPFC as those
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Figure 2. Selective Activation for Syntactic Processing in the Left Prefrontal Cortex
(A) Regions identified by STM-S  STM-W (red) and STM-W  STM-S (green). They were projected together onto a surface-rendered
representative brain in MNI space. For display purposes, the threshold is set at uncorrected p  0.00005 with an extent threshold of 16 voxels,
but the local maxima of t values (yellow and black dots) reached a threshold of p  0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons.
(B) Regions identified by (SYN-1  SYN-2)  STM-W (red) and STM-W  (SYN-1  SYN-2) (green). We found that L. DPFC and L. IFG showed
selective activation for the SYN tasks.
(C) Regions identified by (SYN-1  SYN-2)  STM-S (red) and STM-S  (SYN-1  SYN-2) (green). The posterior focus of L. DPFC in each of
(A), (B), and (C) was located within the left inferior precentral sulcus.
observed by the contrast of STM-S  STM-W, as well 1). In this comparison, the regions with selective activa-
tion for the SYN tasks would include L. IFG for the appli-as in an additional region of L. IFG, which was mainly
localized in the pars triangularis (BA45). In contrast, se- cation of structure-dependent syntactic rules. More-
over, the L. DPFC activation for syntactic processing inlective activation for STM-W was found in the bilateral
lingual gyrus and the right cuneus. STM-S would be enhanced in the SYN tasks because
the SYN tasks directed more attention to syntactic pro-Finally, we performed the remaining comparison
(SYN-1  SYN-2) versus STM-S (Figure 2C and Table cessing than STM-S. Indeed, we found that both L. IFG
Table 1. Cortical Regions Identified by Syntactic Decision versus Short-Term Memory Tasks
Brain Region BA x y z Z Value
STM-S  STM-W
L. DPFC 6/8/9 27 15 48 4.8
39 6 36 4.7
STM-W  STM-S
L. Precentral gyrus 4/6 63 3 15 4.9
L. Parietal operculum 43 51 15 15 5.4
R. Anterior cingulate cortex 24/32 12 33 21 5.4
(SYN-1 SYN-2) STM-W
L. DPFC 6/8/9 27 15 57 5.5
39 3 42 5.8
L. IFG 45 54 27 21 4.9
STM-W (SYN-1 SYN-2)
L. Lingual gyrus 18/19 6 84 3 5.5
R. Lingual gyrus 18/19 15 78 0 5.5
R. Cuneus 18/19 9 66 9 5.4
(SYN-1  SYN-2)  STM-S
L. DPFC 6/9 36 6 36 4.8
L. IFG 45 39 24 18 5.2
STM-S  (SYN-1  SYN-2)
L. Lingual gyrus 18/19 9 87 0 4.8
R. Lingual gyrus 18/19 18 78 12 5.4
R. Posterior parietal cortex 7/39/40 30 75 42 5.3
Stereotactic coordinates (x, y, z) in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space are shown for each voxel with a local maximum of Z values
in the contrasts indicated (p  0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons). BA, Brodmann’s area; L, left; R, right; DPFC, the dorsal prefrontal
cortex; IFG, the inferior frontal gyrus.
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when syntactic complexity (using identical sentences)
as well as cognitive demands was approximately
equated in each of contrasting tasks (Embick et al.,
2000). The present study demonstrates specialization
in the prefrontal cortex for sentence comprehension by
directly comparing syntactic decision tasks and verbal
short-term memory tasks.
A number of previous imaging studies on verbal work-
ing memory have interpreted greater activation of the
prefrontal regions as reflecting general task difficulty
stemming from memory load (Braver et al., 1997; Cohen
et al., 1997; Rypma et al., 1999) or delay intervals (BarchFigure 3. Task-Dependent Activation of L. DPFC and IFG
et al., 1997). Chein and Fiez (2001) suggested thatTaking STM-S as a reference, the percent signal changes (mean 
DLPFC plays a more prominent role in nonverbal (do-SEM of participants) under SYN-1, SYN-2, and STM-W are shown
for L. DPFC (A) and L. IFG (B) at the local maxima shown in Figure main-independent) mnemonic factors that affect task
2C. difficulty, which is consistent with the absence of its
activation in the present study. The prefrontal regions
have been also suggested to be involved in effortful
and L. DPFC showed significantly larger activation in mnemonic retrieval of verbal information (Petrides et al.,
the SYN tasks than STM-S. On the other hand, we found 1995; Buckner et al., 1998). In the present study, L. DPFC
selective activation for STM-S in the bilateral lingual (rather than L. DLPFC) showed larger responses to
gyrus and the right posterior parietal cortex. STM-S than STM-W. As to task difficulty as well as
Because STM-S was identical with STM-W as to task employment of the subvocal rehearsal system, STM-S
requirements, while being identical with the SYN tasks was less demanding than STM-W, as demonstrated by
as to sentence stimuli, STM-S would serve as an ideal behavioral data. The following cognitive factors were
reference task for other tasks. Therefore, we calculated thoroughly equated between STM-S and STM-W: word
the mean signal changes under SYN-1, SYN-2, and recognition, mnemonic encoding and retrieval of “what”
STM-W from STM-S for each participant at the coordi- and “when” information, the verbal memory load (the
nates corresponding to local maxima of t values in the number of verbal items held in the phonological store),
contrast of (SYN-1  SYN-2)  STM-S. We found that delay intervals (immediate recall after the sequential pre-
L. DPFC (Figure 3A) and L. IFG (Figure 3B) showed a sentation of five phrases), and recency judgments.
notable difference in signal changes for STM-W  Therefore, only remaining factors for explaining selec-
STM-S, whereas signal changes for the SYN tasks were tive activation of L. DPFC for STM-S are processes of
comparable between the two regions. Furthermore, analyzing syntactic structures as well as the selection
SYN-1 and SYN-2 showed similar activation (p  0.1, F and integration of semantic information during sentence
test) in each region. A two-way ANOVA (region  task) comprehension. It is still possible that L. DPFC activa-
indicated significant interaction effects of region and tion can be modulated by task difficulty in general, but
task (p  0.05), as well as significant main effects of our results clearly established that sentence processing
task (p 0.0001). These results indicate selective contri- is a much more prominent factor for the activation of L.
DPFC.butions of L. DPFC and L. IFG to sentence compre-
By the comparisons between the SYN tasks and thehension.
STM tasks, we consistently observed that L. IFG was
selectively activated when the use of syntactic rules was
Discussion explicitly required by the SYN tasks. Although the SYN
tasks and STM-S involved syntactic processing of the
In the present study, we identified two regions in the same sentences, only the SYN tasks explicitly required
left prefrontal cortex that showed selective activations employment of syntactic rules in sentence comprehen-
for syntactic processing involved in sentence compre- sion. It is possible that structure-dependent computa-
hension: L. DPFC and L. IFG. Previous imaging studies tions performed in L. IFG was not fully evoked by STM-S,
have reported that L. IFG activation increased with syn- because the task directed attention to the linear order
tactic complexity of a sentence (Stromswold et al., 1996; of words rather than structure-dependent relationships.
Just et al., 1996). However, two contrasting positions According to a previous imaging study, it has been pro-
have been based on these similar findings. While posed that verbal-specific difficulty modulates the acti-
Stromswold et al. (1996) attributed their results to de- vation of the left prefrontal cortex (BAs 44 and 6) (Chein
mands made on a specialized working memory system and Fiez, 2001). In the present study, however, the SYN
(i.e., a modular interpretation), Just et al. (1996) attrib- tasks showed larger responses in L. IFG than the most
uted their results to demands made on a general-pur- demanding STM-W. Furthermore, SYN-1 and SYN-2
pose verbal working memory system (i.e., a nonmodular showed comparable responses (Figure 3B), although
interpretation). According to the nonmodular view, acti- SYN-2 was a more difficult task than SYN-1. Therefore,
vations of L. DPFC and L. IFG have been attributed to the we conclude that L. IFG activation in the present study
executive processes for working memory or cognitive reflects explicit recruitment of syntactic rules rather than
demands in general (Smith and Jonides, 1999; Duncan verbal executive processes imposed by task difficulty.
and Owen, 2000). In contrast, our previous imaging Previous imaging studies have proposed that the sub-
regions in the left prefrontal cortex are involved in differ-study showed syntax-selective activation of L. IFG, even
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ent aspects of language processing. There has been a cessing, as involved in STM-S, without intentional efforts
proposal of anterior (BA 45/47) and posterior (BA 44/45) to create artificial organizational structures. Further-
prefrontal regions as reflecting semantic and phonologi- more, syntax-selective activation of L. IFG (BA45), which
cal/lexical processing, respectively (Poldrack et al., is close to our L. IFG, has been reported in a recent
1999). On the other hand, L. IFG (BA 44/45) has been imaging study (Caplan et al., 1999), suggesting that its
suggested to be selectively involved in syntactic pro- activation reflects syntactic complexity of sentences.
cessing (Dapretto and Bookheimer, 1999; Embick et al., Our hypothesis is consistent with this suggestion, in
2000), which is consistent with the L. IFG activation in that the L. IFG activation is attributable to structure-
the present study. It should be noted that L. IFG and dependent computations of sentences.
L. DPFC (BA 9) are also activated in syntactic tasks We observed several other regions that were involved
independent of lexico-semantics (Friederici et al., 2000; in nonsyntactic processing. In the contrast of STM-W
Indefrey et al., 2001; Moro et al., 2001). Recently, we STM-S, the left precentral gyrus, the left parietal opercu-
found that the left BA 45/47 is involved in the selection lum, and the right anterior cingulate cortex showed se-
and integration of semantic information during sentence lective responses to STM-W. A previous imaging study
comprehension that are separable from lexico-semantic has indicated that the region implicated in subvocal
processing (Homae et al., 2002). Because this region rehearsal or phonological processing extends into the
barely overlaps with the extent of activated regions in left precentral gyrus and the left parietal operculum
Figure 2B, we suggest that major roles of L. DPFC and (Paulesu et al., 1993). According to another imaging
L. IFG in the present study may be also distinct from study, which segregated semantic components and
semantic aspects of sentence comprehension. phonological components involved in reading words,
Although individual roles of L. DPFC and L. IFG in phonological processing has been associated with the
sentence comprehension remain to be clarified by future left precentral gyrus (Price et al., 1997). Thus, activation
studies, selective contributions of these regions to the of these Rolandic operculum regions may reflect
present tasks are intriguing. Compared with STM-W, L. involvement of intense articulatory rehearsal in memo-
DPFC was activated not only by the SYN tasks but also rizing lists of syntactically unrelated phrases. On the
by STM-S in which syntactic information is processed other hand, it has been shown that the anterior cingulate
without explicit instructions. In contrast, L. IFG was acti- cortex is involved in performance monitoring that is en-
vated only when the explicit use of syntactic rules was gaged in control of conflicting or competitive responses
required by the SYN tasks. Specific task demands would (Botvinick et al., 1999; Barch et al., 2000). Selective acti-
play a critical role for the present findings, as we have vation of this region for STM-W may reflect such pro-
recently demonstrated the impact of syntactic demands cesses induced by task difficulty. In the contrast of
on sentence processing (Embick et al., 2000). It may be STM-W (SYN-1SYN-2), we observed STM-W-selec-
that L. DPFC is sensitive to the presence of sentence tive activation in the bilateral lingual gyrus and the right
processing in STM-S and that further syntactic demands cuneus. Similarly, in the contrast of STM-S  (SYN-1 
of the SYN tasks may recruit L. IFG in addition to L. SYN-2), we observed STM-S selective activation in the
DPFC. As to the requirements of the two STM tasks, bilateral lingual gyrus and the right posterior parietal
one difference lies in the aspect of case marking; noun cortex. Some of these regions were shown to be selec-
phrases in STM-S were always case marked correctly tively involved in verbal short-term memory tasks with
in a sentence, whereas all three noun phrases in STM-W recency judgment (Cabeza et al., 1997; Marshuetz et
were marked with the same case marker. Participants al., 2000). Therefore, STM-selective activation of these
had to encode and retrieve the case marking for each regions is likely to reflect mnemonic processes for tem-
noun phrase in STM-S, while case marking in STM-W poral order of verbal items, especially required in the
can be encoded only once. Thus the activation of L. STM tasks.
DPFC in STM-SSTM-W could be due to the conscious
encoding and retrieval of either case or thematic infor-
Conclusionmation, which is more demanding in STM-S than
The present study demonstrated that there exist neuralSTM-W. Compared with STM-S, this process may be
systems in the left prefrontal cortex specialized for sen-more demanding for sentence comprehension explicitly
tence comprehension: L. DPFC and L. IFG. The activa-required by the SYN tasks.
tion of these regions is related to processes of analyzingLinguistic computations based on structure-depen-
syntactic structures, and it cannot be explained eitherdent syntactic rules involve organizing and maintaining
by task difficulty or by verbal working memory compo-transient representations of combinations of words and
nents, such as the phonological store, the subvocal re-phrases. Both L. DPFC and L. IFG showed larger activa-
hearsal system, and the central executive. Moreover,tion for the SYN tasks than STM-S (Figure 2C), probably
these cortical regions are affected differently by the con-because the SYN tasks required more of such syntactic
ditions that are required when one recalls the serial ordercomputations than STM-S. Interestingly, a previous im-
of words either in a sentence or in a scrambled seriesaging study suggested that the activation of L. DLPFC
of words, and when one makes syntactic judgments(BA 9/46, close to our L. DPFC) reflects the creation of
on a sentence. We also clarified that there is a furtheran organizational structure (Fletcher et al., 1998). This
distinction between unconscious, obligatory sentenceresult is consistent with our study, in that syntactic pro-
processing and conscious, controlled sentence pro-cessing also involves processes for organization, such
cessing. Linguists have provided a clear conceptualiza-as combining words into phrases and sentences. Our
tion of what distinctions need to be made between syn-results further suggest that these organization pro-
cesses may proceed obligatorily in syntactic pro- tactic processing and other cognitive processes in order
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paired phrases were always adjacent in the noun or verb group. Toto account for linguistic competence (Chomsky, 1980).
control the serial position effect on memory recall, the randomizedWe believe that identification of cortical regions respon-
positions of paired phrases within the original sequence weresible for the essential properties of syntactic processing
equated between STM-S and STM-W. In one out of six trials of the
eventually leads to understanding how language is spe- STM tasks, we presented paired phrases with a different case
cialized and instantiated in the human brain. marker for nouns or a different tense for verbs, to which participants
were to respond “No.” As a result of this procedure, participants
had to memorize whole phrases as well as phrase orders.Experimental Procedures
Participants underwent practice sessions before scanning so that
they were fully familiarized with each task. Furthermore, the taskParticipants
label was presented at the initiation of each trial (see Figure 1A) toSixteen male native Japanese speakers (ages 18–37) participated in
exclude the possible ambiguity or conflict caused by task transi-the present study. All but one participant showed right handedness.
tions. The four tasks were conducted in a conventional block designDuring the study, participants wore prism glasses and earplugs,
of fMRI. One trial with a fixed duration of 6 s was repeated six timesand were in a supine position in the magnet, while the participant’s
in each task block. STM-W served as a baseline task of a singlehead was immobilized with padding inside the radio-frequency coil.
scanning session, in which STM-W and each of SYN-1, SYN-2, andInformed consent was obtained from each participant after the na-
STM-S were alternatively presented (seven blocks per session). Allture and possible consequences of the studies had been explained.
sentences were different within each session. We prepared threeApproval for these experiments was obtained from the institutional
types of sessions, each using a different order of tasks: SYN-1,review board of the University of Tokyo, Komaba.
SYN-2, STM-S; SYN-2, STM-S, SYN-1; and STM-S, SYN-1, SYN-2.
We tested 12 sessions (four sessions for each type) for each partici-
Stimuli and Tasks pant, and the order of tasks was counterbalanced within and across
As shown in Figure 1, we presented each word in yellow letters in participants.
hiragana and kanji against a dark background (maximum visual
angle, 1.5  12 for a pair of phrases). The visual stimuli were always
Imaging and Data Analyses
presented at the center of the screen. Participants read the stimuli
The fMRI scans were conducted using a 1.5 T scanner (Stratis II,
covertly through prism glasses. Each sentence was a center-embed-
Premium, Hitachi Medical Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). We scanned
ded sentence that included two proper nouns (names), two verbs,
over 15 horizontal slices, each 6 mm thick, covering from z  24
and one pronoun. The sentence set consisted of six types of gram-
to 66 mm, with a gradient echo echo-planar imaging sequence
matical collocations as follows; [N1-wa N2-ga P-wo V1-to V2], [N1-ga (repetition time, 3 s; echo time, 50 ms; flip angle, 90; field of view,
N2-ni P-ga V1-to V2], [N1-ni N2-ga P-wo V1-to V2], [N1-ga P-wo V1-to 192  192 mm2; resolution, 3  3 mm2 ). High-resolution structural
N2-ni V2], [N1-ga P-wa N2-to V1-to V2], and [N1-ga P-ni V1-to N2-ni V2] T1-wighted images were also acquired from all participants in order
(N, proper noun; V, verb; P, pronoun; -ga, nominative or accusative
to permit anatomical localization of activation foci. For analyses of
marker; -wa, topic marker; -ni, dative marker; -wo, accusative
functional data, we used statistical parametric mapping software
marker; N2-to, postposition “with N2”; and V1-to, complementizer (SPM99, Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London,
“that V1”) (Tsujimura, 1996). For each type, we prepared twelve sen- UK). The data were realigned, spatially normalized to the standard
tences that contained different lexical items. Because -ga can mark
brain space, resampled every 3 mm using sinc interpolation, and
either nominative or accusative case, participants had to analyze
smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian kernel of 8 mm full width at
syntactic structures for assigning a thematic role to each noun
half maximum. Low-frequency noise and global changes in activity
phrase.
were further removed. Task-specific effects were estimated using
In SYN-1, participants were asked to judge whether the subject
a general linear model with a delayed (6 s) boxcar waveform. For
of an underlined verb corresponded to the person in paired words.
random effects analyses, a contrast image between tasks was gen-
The underlined verb was presented again in the paired words. In
erated for each participant and used for intersubject comparisons.
SYN-2, participants judged whether an underlined pronoun was able
A statistical threshold was set to p  0.05, corrected for multiple
to refer to the person in paired words. The underlined pronoun was
comparisons.
presented again in the paired words, and it had only one possible
sentence-internal antecedent. Participants responded by pressing
Acknowledgmentsyes/no buttons. These tasks were further controlled by the following
conditions. With the presence of an embedded clause, the subject
This work was supported by a Core Research for Evolutional Scienceand verb were not always adjacent in a sentence as a result of the
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Caplan and Michael W.L. Chee for helpful discussion; Fumitakarefers to Saburo, whom the pronominal him cannot refer to (Haege-
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tences used in the SYN tasks and were asked to memorize each
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